
Turning to Zero Waste - Meeting New Commitments

Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
Thank you for the opportunity to present today and share what could be called a bit of San Francisco’s Zero Waste Roadmap



San Francisco



Long History of Resource Recovery

Photo courtesy of Ines Bel



California Legislative Goals 
AB 939 - 50% Diversion by 2000, passed in 1986
AB 1383 -75% Organic waste reduction by 2025, passed in 2016-18



Goals and Achievements

• 75% diversion by 2010 and zero waste 
to landfill or incineration by 2020

• Achieved 80% diversion in 2010

• Halved landfilling in 10 years to least on 
record

• Added new infrastructure, equipment 
and programs to increase diversion in 
2020



Strategy

• Establish convenient programs

• Conduct extensive public outreach

• Provide generator and service provider 
incentives

• Adopt policies and increase 
enforcement



GCAS Zero Waste Pledge #1

Reduce municipal solid waste generation per capita by 
15% by 2030 

Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
On August 28th, Mayor Breed will formally announce the City’s pledge and strengthen our commitment to achieving zero waste.Reducing (Refusing) and Reusing are better and more effective than composting and recycling.Reducing generation is preventing waste at its source.This will involve significant source reduction policies and programs, such as:Preventing construction & demolition (C&D) waste with greener building practices;Eliminating food waste throughout the food chain, especially at large generators;Cutting paper waste such as through adjusting printer/copier defaults and behavior citywide (we led this in city government and the private sector can do more);Banning and putting charges on additional problem products like plastics and single-use cups (our straw legislation is the most recent example of such action);Encouraging private sector adoption of city government environmentally preferable/precautionary purchasing policies;Conducting effective consumption reduction campaigns (we’re introducing our Refuse and Reuse Campaign soon); and,Evolving rates further to discourage excessive refuse generation.�



Three Streams

Photo courtesy of Recolog



New Zero Waste Commitments

Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
Thank you for the opportunity to present today and share what could be called a bit of San Francisco’s Zero Waste Roadmap



Residential Sector Results

350,000 households 
(~150K SF & 200K MF)

8700 apartment buildings 

(6+ units)
99% have recycling

99% have composting



Text bold, when transparent over 
photo, white and aligned bottom, 
left

Residential Food Scraps Collection

Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
We help address the issues of bin cleanliness by explaining to residents the many ways that they can contain their compostables.  They can wrap their compostables using newspaper, put them in a paper bag or milk carton, use a compostable bag, and of course no container is acceptable also.  Containing compostables helps keep the interior of the bin clean and there are usually less flies when compost is contained using one of these methods.Building manager bought compostable bags for each tenant.Recology does offer a bin cleaning service.  And I hear they are in the works to rollout a mobile bin cleaning system.



Apartment Building 3 Stream Collection



Web Resource: Custom Sign maker 



Composting Benefits Promoted To Public



Apartment & Commercial Assistance

Monitoring 

Multi-lingual trainingWaste auditsPresentations

Containers, Signs and Stickers



Large Generators



Commercial Sector Results

• 90,000 businesses

• 16,040 service accounts

• 99% recycling compliant

• 99% composting compliant



Recyclables



Recycling Facility



What’s Compostable in San Francisco?

Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
Up above are images of the material types we allow in our compost program. Food scraps, yard waste, paper food ware containers and certified compostable products are accepted. Allowing compostable plastics has resulted in an increase in participation from all sectors, especially the food service industry and multi-family dwellings.



Composting Facility



New technology allows 600 tpd within strict 
CA Air Resources Board VOC emissions level 

on the same site

Engineered Compost System (ECS) 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/19423407@N04/4272374735/in/set-72157623081223167/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/19423407@N04/4272374735/in/set-72157623081223167/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/19423407@N04/4272374735/in/set-72157623081223167/


Organics Loop
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Compost

Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
Now allow me to present to you my favorite of all program areas and the beauty that is compost. San Francisco has been composting for over 20 years, and so far we have collected 2 million tons of compost, both from residential and commercial accounts. (Add restaurants)



Compost Makes Healthy Soil & Great 
Wine



Shift from Linear to Circular Economy

Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
San Francisco believes we must move from an unstainable “linear economy” of resource extraction – to production – to product use and disposal, to a “circular economy” also known as cradle to cradle, that reuses and recycles everything as materials for other products. Future efforts include…



California’s Black Gold

Photo by Larry Strong, courtesy 
Recology

Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
Currently there is a huge demand for our compost. Our compost is mostly sold to local Bay Area wineries who then apply it to their vineyards. 



Trash



Zero Waste Incentives 



C&D Debris Recovery Ordinance



Mandatory Recycling & Composting



Styrofoam, Bottled Water and Bag Bans



Producer and Consumer Responsibility

Photo courtesy of Edgar 
C k



Food Scrap Digestion to Energy Process

Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
Organic-rich food waste is added directly to existing digesters to increase methane production.Methane gas, a renewable green energy source fuels an existing 6-megawatt on-site power plant. Over 100 tons/day creates power for > 250 homes/day). Food >3x energy value than biosolids.Utilizes the facilities existing digestion infrastructure.



Clean World Food Digestor and Fuel Facility -
Sacramento

Photo courtesy Kevin Drew



Compost Used On Organic Farms And Vineyards 
To Build Healthy Soils



Compost Also Makes Healthy Fruit



And Happy Farmers



This is soothing to the climate



COMPOST IS KEY!

It reconnects the carbon cycle



Marin Carbon Project website



California Drought 2014
the brown areas indicate below average plant growth

California is in the third year of one of the state's worst droughts in the past 
century, one that's led to fierce wildfires, water shortages and restrictions, and 
potentially staggering agricultural losses.





Notas do Presenter
Notas de apresentação
Talk about where the compost comes from, green waste in cities. 



Compost Control
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Assumptions:

Heterotrophic respiration = 50% of total
Root biomass = shoot biomass
No difference in grazed biomass

Organic amendments increased system carbon by over 
14.8 Mg C/ha in year 1; net gain, beyond compost additions 

was approx. 0.8 Mg C/ha.

Nicasio, Ryals and Silver in prep



California charts an organic recovery future - SB 1383 

Starting with the passage of AB 32 the 
Climate in 2005, California has moved 
aggressively to address climate change.

In the past 10 years 6 additional laws were 
signed by Governor Brown that will shape 
the future of the state’s economy. It will be 
focused on organics recovery, using 
compost to promote soil health, water 
retention for drought protection and 
increased sequestration of soil carbon.



© 2013 SF Environment All Rights Reserved
The author of this document has secured the necessary
permission to use all the images depicted in this
presentation. Permission to reuse or repurpose the graphics
in this document should not be assumed nor is it transferable
for any other use. Please do not reproduce or broadcast
any content from this document without written permission
from the holder of copyright.

SFEnvironment.org

Kevin Drew

Senior Zero Waste Specialist -
Retired

drewqq@gmail.org
WhatsAp 415-939-5302



Unprecendented global cooperation and 
participation will be necessary 

Cities must adopt Zero Waste with comprehensive organics recovery

Citizens must separate their organics

Countries must cooperate to assure science is implemented correctly and 
measured

7 countries have enough rangeland to be able to accomplish this critical task:
Brazil, USA, Canada, Mexico, Russia, China, Mongolia

We need to treat 30-40% of the 3 Billion hectares of total rangeland 

That’s about 770 Million hectares, or 2 Billion acres



Trash Processing



SF Zero Waste Policies
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